As Plant Manager Of New Operation

Bruce R. Carlson Assumes Duties Of Company Treasurer; Robert E. Armitage & John S. Lowry Named To New Posts

At the Annual Meeting of the Sprague Electric Company held on April 25, 1965, a new Treasurer of the Company replacing Robert C. Sprague, who continues as Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer. The new Treasurer is Bruce R. Carlson, formerly Vice President, Corporate Planning and Systems. Mr. Carlson was also elected a Director of the Company, Robert E. Kelley, Senior Vice President, Legal, was re-elected Clerk of the Corporation and a Director, and John S. Lowry was elected Assistant Clerk. Also re-elected were all other officers.

All Sprague Electric employees could take particular pride in the March 23 Gemini flight. As a critical part supplier in the Martin Company program for the launch vehicle we were vitally interested in the success of the mission. The day following the launch Robert C. Sprague, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, received the following telegram from Vernon R. Rawlings, Vice President of the Baltimore

R. Carlson Robert E. Armitage John S. Lowry

sprague Employes Praise For Part In Gemini Launch

A native of New Haven, Connecticut, Mr. Richardson attended local schools and in 1962 graduated from the University of South Carolina with a bachelor of science degree in electrical engineering. While in college he served as Chief Engineer for Radio Station WACO in Camdon, South Carolina. Following graduation he joined Sprague Electric at its home in Concord, Massachusetts where he held various positions in Research and Engineering.

Sprague Employes Plan Colorful Spring Minstrel Show For April 25

Mr. Richardson had served as Transistor Factory Manager since 1962. From 1959 to 1962 he held various engineering and supervisory responsibilities in the Transistor Process Engineering Department.
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Tecle and Dennis of Boston as a Senior Accountant. At Sprague Electric he is also Treasurer and a Director of the Sprague Electric Credit Union.

Mr. Armitage is a graduate of the New Hampshire Technical Institute and the University of New Hampshire and is a registered professional engineer in the State of New Hampshire.

Mr. Yen, a native of China, received his B.S. degree in Science in Electrical Engineering from the National Taiwan University and a M.S. of Science in Electrical Engineering from the University of Kansas.

He was previously employed as an Engineer with Texas Instruments, San Antonio, Tex., and has served here until his present promotion.

Mr. Richardson is a Registered Professional Engineer in the State of New Hampshire and a member of the Electronic Engineering and Computer Science Institute (E.E.S.C.) at the University of New Hampshire.

He is a graduate of the Navy Electronics School and is a Member of the National Labor Relations Board.

Mr. Blair is a graduate of the University of New Hampshire and is a registered professional engineer in the State of New Hampshire.

He has been employed at the University of New Hampshire and the University of New York as an appointed professional engineer in the State of New York.

He is a member of the American Society for the Blind and the National Association of the Blind.
DEPARTMENT NEWS

FACTORY ENGINEERING

Gil Rodes has another addition to his family—a little girl, Debra Jeanne, born March 11. Douglas Scott ... Milfred Welch has returned from his two-week vacation trip to Florida. Milfred tried some fishing, but he didn’t have too much luck. I guess the snakes are more numerous than the fish ... Dick Ashland has gone to Ponce, Puerto Rico, where he will be assembling production equipment for Sprague ... Bill Robbins just moved into his new home in Loudon. His new home was built in 1982—it even has Indian shutters. Bill has been working hard for months on his house trying to restore it the way it was 173 years ago. So far he has both the hot water heating system in and the kitchen and bathroom completed. Next thing you know, he’ll be out planting his 36 acres of land ... Tom Houser has ordered his new Mercury-Benzmo- bile, so he should be riding in style soon. I guess he was getting tired of the old sport-pitter, puttering around with the equipment for Sprague ... Bill Clairmont, who worked at the plant for years with the United States Navy, has the hot water heating system in and the kitchen and bathroom completed. Next thing you know, he’ll be out planting his 36 acres of land. Tom Houser has ordered his new Mercury-Benzmobile, so he should be riding in style soon. I guess he was getting tired of the old sports-pitter, puttering around with the equipment for Sprague.

MAINTENANCE

By Carrol Dodge

We welcome Vern Pindar to our Department. Vern spent twenty years with the United States Navy and worked with Perma Oil before his employment with Sprague. Our gain is Perma’s loss ... Dick Le- kins’ house is almost ready to move into. We’re all looking forward to seeing it ... We welcome Bill Claimnord, who worked at the Plymouth Plant prior to coming here, piling the new addition. He is commuting from Belmont ... Alrah Lewis has a 1956 Cadillac convertible ... George Clement is busy erecting machines for Puer- to Rico ... Leon Bovise is looking forward to going up to his camp on Bradford Lake ... Your re- porter is hoping to receive some family pictures—maybe next time instead.

AUTONETICS

By Roberta Chase

I would like to welcome Jean Mcl, daughter of Elizabeth, Department 721, and Earl, Department 725, who will be graduating in June from Pittsfield High School.

TANTALUM PELLET PREPARATION

By William Bickford

A good time was had by all at this year’s reportee banquet which was held at the China Dragon. A dinner party was held at the Carpenter Hotel by a small group from Department 725 which turned out to be a lot of fun.

By Jeanne Gingras

First in the news is my thanks to the Management for the fine party that was given to the Con- courder reporters at the China Dragon. It was indeed a pleasant evening ... We knew that spring was around the corner when Jack Earle walked in one morning without his coat. It was a mat- ter of five minutes to shave it off, he said, but imagine the time involved to grow that beard. Long. Do you regret it, Jack? ... Bob Bourland has left us for another job in Process Control. Best of luck to you, Bob. We couldn’t have been any happier when we got the news that Joanne Sied gave birth to a baby girl. Congratulatons to both father and mother. By the way, Joanne has left us to live with her family in Connecticut. Welcome: Rollande Tibbetts and Doug- las Faretra. Douglas claims to be the “Robert Goulet” of SEPT. Not bad for a newcomer.

By the time this goes to press, Linda Willham and Elwood Rob- erts will have said, “I do.” Congratulatons and the very best of luck to you both. They both have been very busy furnishing and decorating their new apartment in the Sound of Maine.”

Chester Rhodenizer, Jr., son of Erie, Department 721, will be a June gradu- ate of Weare High School.

Chester is sporting around in a 1962 Ford which she seems to be enjoying ... Esther Nolin has a new grandson, Dean Patrick Thomas, born February 21. She also has a brand new 1966 Chevy Impala. The color is beige. Bea Welcome’s son came home from Germany February 11 ... Marilyn Woods has two puppies and two babbly billy goats for any- one who is interested in giving them a good home ... Walter Warriner took the wrong road at White Lake on his way to re- horn for the Minslre Show and ended up at the swimming pool. He had to be rescued as he got stuck in the snow. He is going to take his wife, Carol, to see “The Sound of Music” at Boston’s Autonetics. Walter Warriner, Carol Stimson, Elaine Montminy, Nancy Pelisset, Carol Thompson, Florence Sinotte, Aurore Laibert, and Cynthia Boyce are all participating in the Minslre Show, signing off for now. Hope to have more news next issue.

SEPT PRODUCTION

Lori Elizabeth Lanzo is the 2½ year old granddaughter of Al Lanzo from the Stockroom.

The two children pictured here belong to Lynne Prave of Department 721, second shift. They are 4 year old Robin Lynne and 2 year old Wendy Denise.

Stephanie Ann Woodmen is the 1½ year old daughter of Howard Wood- men from Department 484.

Donald Lodge will graduate from high school in June. His mother is Sylvia Lodge from Department 725.
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Kenneth, 10, and Cheryl, 8, are the children of Irene Raymond of Depart- ment 721, third shift.
Dorothy Tupper of Department 426, is the mother of these three children. From left to right are Scott, Mark, and Laura Tupper. Dorothy says that working in the Second Shift, it makes her feel good to know that she is helping to support her family. We welcome Dorothy Tupper to our new Shift and wish her all the best.

Mary Adams" seems to be an appropriate name for this girl after all the things that happened to her in a matter of a few days. One week-end she had two flat tires with no spares then on the Monday following this, on her way to work, the motor gave up - all shot! That's life. Mary . . . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ozime are now living in their new home. We know they are very happy about it. Until the next issue, so long.

SOLID TANTALUM Q.A.R.

By Nancy Verville

I would like to thank those who made the Concordian Banquet such a success. Many things have happened since my last report. I missed the previous issue of the Concordian because I was on a maternity leave of absence. I have a beautiful little boy born January 28. Welcome to the new people in our Department, Donna Perkins in X-Rays, Bert Preve in Incoming Inspections, and Pete Taylor our new draftsman. Pete is replacing Bob Sawyer who left to take a job in Manchester on a Monday morning. When they were ready to leave, there were no buses to bring them back home.

That's all the news for now. Hope we have more next time.

TANTALUM PREPARATION

By Simone Croeux & Donna Morse

We welcome to the Department Evelyn Colby, Mona Bennett, and Dolores loveogue. Lee Per- reault has been very lucky lately as she won $74.00 in two weeks. Simone Croeux was hostess to a baked bean supper a short while ago for all those in the Department and Kay Bobbitt had a get together for breakfast the following morning . . . We hope Millie Willard is still out fishing better after a brief illness . . . Barbara DeRoches is expecting a new arrival in September. Congratulations, Barb . . . We had our Concordian Banquet recently at the China Dragon in Hooksett and a grand time was had by all. Those shrimp were delicious. We would like to thank the management for a wonderful evening . . . They say better late than never so we hope you like this issue of the Concordian. We have had a fire in the office but due to prevailing winds, George's car is also red . . . Sorry to hear you were out sick, Larry . . . Gerry Martel has a new house. Hope your years in it will be very happy. Are you still roosting for the Red Box, Gerry? If so, and anyone wants to bet on a sure thing, see Gerry — right, Dave?

SILICON

By Mary Mitchell

Silicon welcomes Barbara Preve, who was transferred from Tantaulum . . . We all miss Audrey Lane, Thelma Shaw, Ellen West, and Alberta Gibb. They have been transferred from Silicon to Final Test . . . Frances Hunt likes to skate on this ice as she has a scrapped leg to prove it! . . . Two girls in our Department went to Manchester on a Monday morning. They were shopping. However, when they were ready to leave, there were no buses to bring them back home.

That's all the news for now. Hope we have more next time.

TEST EQUIPMENT ENGINEERING

By Wayne Wooley

Well, it's almost time to get the horses out again. We gave the draftsmen a short lesson a while ago, but hope they still remember it. We are back inside . . . We'd like to welcome Thomas Vinton to our De- partment. Tim comes to us from Third Shift Production and will be working on the high frequency equipment. Tom replaces Bob Gun- mond, who left the Company to take a job in alligator land Florida. . . . Chuck Moffitt is driv- ing a new Mercury. It sure pays to save green stamps . . . The construction group has moved again. We are now located at the R. B. Brew Co. in the cellar, sometimes referred to as the dungeon . . . We are all anxiously waiting Dave Daniels book entitled, "How to Handle your Wife." It should be a best seller.

Carleton Rand is taking his family to the World's Fair on his vacation in April.

John McGowt, Jr., is the one year anniversary of the appointment of Jim Murphy who works in Department 721.

Transistor Finishing

First Shift

By Sandra Baker

Newspaper deadline is here again. Not much news this time but we do better next time as we have a few of the girls with youngsters graduating from school . . . Albert Rich and Sandra Baker have complet- ed their first year with Sprague Microcircuits. I am sorry to hear Marcelle Morgan's father passed away at the end of January . . . A . . . If anyone needs any help call me.

Third Shift

By Barbara Mayo

Again, winter has departed and spring has officially arrived. For the most of us this means Spring cleaning, painting, re-decorating, getting the lawn furniture ready for use, etc . . . While we are on the subject of changes, there have been an number of personnel changes in the Third Shift. Bill Roberts is our new Group Leader, transferred from Second Shift. Another new face we'd like to welcome to our group is Bern- nie Chapman, our Mechanical Inspector. Dol. Inson is our new Metallurgical Inspector replacing Eileen Busker who transferred to Microcircuits. On March 10 the reporters for the Concordian were guests at a social hour and barbecue given by the Third Shift. Thursday nights and Sunday afternoons are rehearsal for the Spring tournament. Don't know why you think you need more re-hearsing, but we enjoy listening to you. Bill Roberts should have done a solo or a duet with Cecile . . . I guess this winds it up until next time.

GERMANIUM PRODUCTION

First Shift

By Grace McDonald

Hi Folks! Well, Spring is with us finally, even though snow is reluctant to give in . . . Would like to take this opportunity to say we miss Laurie Bouchard, who transferred to Second Shift. Good Luck, Laurie! . . . We welcome Linda Pettingill, Gay Tardy, and George Blasson, who transferred from Second Shift and joined us on First Shift. We also welcome Nancy Mitchell and Donna Starks who joined us from Area 1 . . . Congratulations to Harold Ames who went from Line 9, Support Equipment Technician to Line 16, Whisker Attacher Control Man . . . We see Pearl Villeneuve has a brand new Dodge, Nive, Pearl! Congratulations to Cora Hurd who has a newborn grandson Janu- ary 29.

GERMANIUM PRODUCTION

Third Shift

By Avis Small

Spring is here! So far we have had snow, mud, car registrations, and income taxes! . . . Two of our gals have brand new cars to register. Betty LeCroix has a 1965 Dodge station wagon and Beverly Clark, a 1965 Buick . . . That roaring noise probably is coming from our motor cycle fans. There will be the new members this year at Jill Daniels and Don Pierre are both getting new Hondas . . . Welcome back, Simone Chaput. We also want to welcome two people who transferred from Sec- ond Shift. Carol Gouveia and Donald Coulter. Hope you like working with us . . . Three of our crew have daughters that got mar- ried last few weeks . . . Ria Meunier's daughter, Louise, was married to Ernest Par in Febru- ary 6, 1965, Joan Costa's daugh- ter, Karen, was married to Mi- chael Malters on February 27, 1965, and Lois Konopka's daugh- ter, Susan, was married to Louis LaPierre on March 13, 1965. Re-
Tepper, Joyce Belanger, and Nor­Georgette Saucier, and her family, Warwick ended the evening by giv­while then we went up to the Cutting, Shirley Seddon, Dorothy you, we will have had our Rain­pital in Hanover, New Hampshire for a degree, and she still goes University where she is working a week to take courses at the that energy, especially that of a lot of fun. I sure admire all girls, but have gained a son! Stan Webster has left us to sup­Shift. Congratulations to all! ... Stan Webster has left us to sup­granddaughter. This makes 8­department 721. Sandra Murphy of Department 420 is the mother of the three children pic­ured here. They are Ann Marie, 4; Christopher, 3; and Sharon, 2.

**MARKETING**

By Judy Everett

Flash!! War baby joins Market­ing! George Tetu formerly with Department 721, has joined the Department as a Junior Applica­tion. Welcome to George. We wish to ask all ... Stan Webster has left us to sup­pervise a Third Shift in Department 799. ... Sounds like that early morning bowling league has a lot of fun. I sure admire all girls, especially that of Charlotte Dudley. She has four children, works standing up all night, goes to Durham three days a week to take courses at the University where she is working for a degree, and she still goes bowling on Friday morning.

**FINAL TEST**

Second Shift

By Norma Glover

By the time this issue reaches you, we will have had our Rainbow Minstrel Show. The Girls sitting in the chairs are Ann Cutting, Shirley Seddon, Dorothy Tepper, Joyce Belanger, and Norma Glover. In front is Petrus Daun Marie Baker born March 20. Her daddy is Donald Barker who recently left us to work on First Shift. Congratulations to all! ... Stan Webster has left us to supervise a Third Shift in Department 799. ... Sounds like that early morning bowling league has a lot of fun. I sure admire all girls, especially that of Charlotte Dudley. She has four children, works standing up all night, goes to Durham three days a week to take courses at the University where she is working for a degree, and she still goes bowling on Friday morning.

By Dorothy Poulin

By Barbara Gibbs

By Blanche Prescott

By Sandra Murphy

By Barbara Gibbons

Gerry Courchene, and myself are here for a few days ... We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Georgette Saucier, and her family, of the recent death of her father, Patrick Baron ... We would like to tell the "fire-fighters" here at the Plant that there is a girl in Pinemere who is an outstanding fire-fighter. She has had experience with gas pumps in her back yard. Did I leave anything out?...Patron's... Patron's... We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Georgette Saucier, and her family, of the recent death of her father, Patrick Baron ... We would like to tell the "fire-fighters" here at the Plant that there is a girl in Pinemere who is an outstanding fire-fighter. She has had experience with gas pumps in her back yard. Did I leave anything out?...Patron's... Patron's... We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Georgette Saucier, and her family, of the recent death of her father, Patrick Baron ... We would like to tell the "fire-fighters" here at the Plant that there is a girl in Pinemere who is an outstanding fire-fighter. She has had experience with gas pumps in her back yard. Did I leave anything out?...Patron's... Patron's... We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Georgette Saucier, and her family, of the recent death of her father, Patrick Baron ... We would like to tell the "fire-fighters" here at the Plant that there is a girl in Pinemere who is an outstanding fire-fighter. She has had experience with gas pumps in her back yard. Did I leave anything out?...Patron's... Patron's... We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Georgette Saucier, and her family, of the recent death of her father, Patrick Baron ... We would like to tell the "fire-fighters" here at the Plant that there is a girl in Pinemere who is an outstanding fire-fighter. She has had experience with gas pumps in her back yard. Did I leave anything out?...Patron's... Patron's... We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Georgette Saucier, and her family, of the recent death of her father, Patrick Baron ... We would like to tell the "fire-fighters" here at the Plant that there is a girl in Pinemere who is an outstanding fire-fighter. She has had experience with gas pumps in her back yard. Did I leave anything out?...Patron's... Patron's... We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Georgette Saucier, and her family, of the recent death of her father, Patrick Baron ... We would like to tell the "fire-fighters" here at the Plant that there is a girl in Pinemere who is an outstanding fire-fighter. She has had experience with gas pumps in her back yard. Did I leave anything out?...Patron's... Patron's... We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Georgette Saucier, and her family, of the recent death of her father, Patrick Baron ...
The victorious Tantalum team planned their maneuvers well before quarters of the annual Tantalum-Transistor Basketball clash.

Men’s Sports

By Paul Galliard

As the Spring's Candelight bowling comes to a close with one week remaining of the regular season, the leaders of the league, Red Past Ball Lacko, with a sufficient lead to clinch the second half without even attending the final match; however, with a team attendance like his has had all year, they’ll all be there to scrape for those final eight points.

The championship roll of the match will take place April 12 between Teams 6, the Red Lacko five, and Team 2, the Galliard partners.

This season has been a fast and interesting match and from the grapevine comes the word — Bill will feed you this year’s ’rings.” Better hear ear plugs, Bill.

In the average department, we have a terrific year going in between Len Burritt and Red Lacko. Lenny has held the lead all year and he and Bill are running it pretty good, but with the one week remaining, is possible to have Red Lacko come to the top. As of this writing, Len has a 105.152 average compared to Red’s 104.679. Good luck and may the best win.

It seems like all this team has been in the high single, it’s Len Burritt with a 162 game, which looks excellent from where I sit and as safe as any of the locals for the bowling pin.

In the high triple standing it is Red Lacko with a 371 which is mighty fine bowling.

The championship roll-off is looking good, but with the championship game between Len Burritt and Red Locke.

It has been a lot of fun and hard work bringing this team together, there is no one whacker, they like to make rhymes and pass them to one another. They sing while they work, the whole night long.

Ho-Ho-We work the night thru. We are the Girls in 722.

Women’s Sports

By Carol Thornton

Quite a battle is going on this last half of the Women’s Bowling League, the teams really have given each other a run for their money. As it stands now, the Pooling sisters lead first place, followed by the Live Wires. In second place by four points are the Telstars. These three teams have been very close this season. The Sharpies are trailing by 38 points. Don’t give up the ship girls.

The match with Plymouth was a very enjoyable one. All the girls from Concord had a swell time and we hope the Plymouth girls did also.

We are very proud to say that out of 32 points to be taken, the Concord girls took 24 of them.

After the bowling match, most of our girls enjoyed a wonderful meal at the Winter House in Hollis. The waitress was so surprised to see as many girls come in, that she locked the doors behind us.

Not to mention any names, but ask some of the bowlers just who had the gingerbread with all the whipped cream.

Another match has been arranged between Concord and Plymouth for April 11. I hope we can do as well on our own grounds as we did up there.

As was the case with last years league, the Telstar’s are being planned and the trophies are being considered.

In the next week or two, the winners of the team trophies and individual trophies will be announced. Good luck, bowlers!

Ten Pin Bowling

By Ann Towle

The Men’s Bowling League has just about finished their bowling for the season. From reports it has been a highly successful league. Andy Politzer holds high single of 246. Art O’Conne had high single of 218 until Andy bowled up a storm. Art didn’t have to feel cheated; however, as he has achieved the high average of 166 and high series of 561. Boy, that’s good bowling. Congratulations Art and Andy.

The Second Shift Bowling League lost a fine bowler when Kathy Hall left. It is pretty sure that Kathy would have walked away with a few trophies. The Women’s top two are Dot Mousseau for high series $51 and Green Knight for high average 154 and high single, 191. The top three men are Ron Morin, the Mousseau, and Charlie Glover.

The Tantalum Winner In Basketball Clash

For the fourth year in a row, the Transistor team took the championship in the annual Tantalum-Transistor basketball clash, went to the Tantalum arena (51, 75) and came away with a 57 to 49 victory. The Transistor team took the lead early in the game and it was not until the third quarter was underway that fans on the Transistor side really realized the possibility of victory. At the end of the first quarter, Tantalum was trailing by twelve points, and at halftime, this was cut back only one point, with Transistors leading 34 to 23.

The stage was set, and during the third quarter, the Transistor fans realized their team was going to win the championship. Phenomenal shooting by Bill Morris, rebounding by Gary Phillips, and outstanding defensive work by Red Locke, enabled the Transistor team to come from behind in the last two quarters of the game truly exciting.

It was, up to the last few seconds on the clock, in favor of Tantalum by Bill Mor- rison sinking a long jumper 15 seconds before the final buzzer sounded.

Third Shift Bowling

By Barbara Person

The Transistor team has again been very well and a good team in the Pin Bowling League. They bowl Friday nights and although some of us aren’t very good at bowling, we have a good time. We got off to a late start this year, but hope to start in the fall so that we can have a full season next year.

Lenny has held the lead early in the game and it was not until the Transistor team took the championship after 545 and Bev Clayton has a big 486.

Keep up the good work, gang.

We are very proud to say that Ron Morin is the championship bowler. Ron deserves honorable mention.

This is the last report for the season. Hope to report for you next season with the change - a Women’s Day Shift Ten Pin League.

It has been a lot of fun and hard work bringing this team together, there is one who, they like to make rhymes and pass them to one another. They sing while they work, the whole night long.

Ho-Ho-We work the night thru. We are the Girls in 722.

Geminis

By Barbara Eastman

Geminis... Continued from Page 1, Col. 2 of Division of Martin Company. “Please convey our appreciation to all of our employes who participated in the production and delivery of critical components for our very successful GT-3 launch vehicle. Yesterday’s historic space flight underscores our commitment to excellence and again proves the skills your employes bring to the Gemini-Titan II program as we reach the big job still ahead of us.”

Dept. News...

By Barbara Eastman

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5 of this department. Luck to you, Hog... The Concordian that was held at the China Dragon was just great. From all reports, everyone had a wonderful time... Andy Mousseau brought her beautiful trophy that she won in bowling in to show us. Congratulations to you.

Grant is planning his vacation which he is taking April 2. He and his wife are heading to Florida. Happy motoring! See you again next month.

722

(To the tune of "Little Brown Jug")

By Virginia Gustafson & Barbara Eastman

We’ve got a lively group in 722 We work all night, we’re a darn good crew We have a dandy boss, his name is Paul is our technician, and he fixes our machines.

Shirtless and Kay, our stampers, two Grammar and grip he, but they work so good. Nettie works hard, straightening leads, When the burger rings, its coffee, she needs Nancy and Maude, now there is a sight. Of the finest inspectors, anywhere Emma got smart and learned how to do her part. Now don’t see her until its quite late. Alma’s our hand cleaner, working all alone. Polishing those units till they shine like Chrome. Dot and Sylvia sitting in their chairs, work Real hard on Clancy and Pierre’s jean gets worn ready for the crew, and keeps us supplied with plenty to do. Ginney is collector marker, Bar- bara is Lacreper. When they get together, there is no one whacker, they like to make rhymes and pass them to everyone. They sing while they work, the whole night long.

Ho-ho-we work the night thru, We are the Girls in 722.

Minstril
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